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Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA, CSC
Master Builder-Part Two
“The master 

mason was in 
charge. He was architect 
and builder rolled into 
one. He often directed a 
work force numbering 
into hundreds. But he also 
worked among his people. 
He cut stone and installed 
plumbing. That puzzles 
us, wed as we are to the 
notion that academic and 
manual knowledge don’t 
mix” John H. Lienhard, 
Professor Emeritus of 
Mechanical Engineering 
and History, University of 
Houston; my emphasis. 
architect: 1550s, from 
M.Fr. architecte, from 
L. architectus, from Gk. 
arkhitekton “master 
builder, director of 
works,” from arkhi- 
“chief ” + tekton “builder, 
carpenter”. An O.E. word 
for it was heahcræftiga 
“high-crafter.” Online 
Etymology Dictionary.

About 2,000 years 
ago, Roman military 
engineer and architect 
Marcus Vitruvius Pollio 
wrote De architectura, 

now commonly known 
as the Ten Books on 
Architecture. As I’m sure 
most readers will know, 
he said good design 
required three things - 
firmitas, utilitas, venustas, 
or strength, utility, and 
beauty. 

We are less familiar 
with other things 
Vitruvius had to say 
about architecture. His 
first chapter discusses the 
profession of architecture 
and the education of the 
architect.

[Architecture] is the 
child of practice and 
theory. Practice is the 
continuous and regular 
exercise of employment 
where manual work is 
done with any necessary 
material according to 
the design of a drawing. 
Theory, on the other 
hand, is the ability to 
demonstrate and explain 
the productions of 
dexterity on the principles 
of proportion.

It follows, therefore, 

that architects who 
have aimed at acquiring 
manual skill without 
scholarship have never 
been able to reach a 
position of authority 
to correspond to their 
pains, while those 
who relied only upon 
theories and scholarship 
were obviously hunting 
the shadow, not the 
substance. But those 
who have a thorough 
knowledge of both, like 
men armed at all points, 
have the sooner attained 
their object and carried 
authority with them.

…Let him be educated, 
skilful with the pencil, 
instructed in geometry, 
know much history, have 
followed the philosophers 
with attention, 
understand music, 
have some knowledge 
of medicine, know the 
opinions of the jurists, 
and be acquainted with 
astronomy and the theory 
of the heavens. 

Translation by Morris 
H. Morgan, PHD, LLD, 
professor, Harvard 
University.

The ten books address 
a wide range of other 
subjects: planning, civil 
engineering, pavement, 
plaster, flooring, painting, 
color, aqueducts, 
geometry, astronomy, 
drainage, water mills, 
hoisting, building 
technology in general, 
siege engines, and more. 
Given the extent of his 
knowledge, I think we 
can say Vitruvius was 
a master builder. He 
wasn’t the first, nor was 
he the last. As we will 
see, the profession of the 
master builder existed 
throughout much of 
history, until relatively 
recently. 

How much of the 
education Vitruvius 
discusses is found 
in modern schools 
of architecture? The 
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April President’s Message
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Contact Us

Tim Yoko, RA, CSI, 
CDT

As May is just 
around the cor-

ner, so is our joint golf 
tournament with IIDA 
& IFMA on May 09, 
2012 at For-
rest Cross-
ing Golf 
Course. 
Shotgun 
start is at 
1:00 PM. 
Lunch and 
Dinner will 
be pro-
vided. So 
far we have 
2 ½ teams and one 
hole sponsor.  I know 
we can do better than 
this!!  We need more 
hole sponsors, event 
sponsor and teams. 
More information can 
be found on the chap-
ter’s website. If you 
haven’t signed up yet, 
there’s still time.  All 
levels of ability will be 
accepted as there are 
plenty of ways to “win”. 
As in the past, our 
share of the proceeds 
from this event will be 
used for our scholar-
ships. With our stu-
dent chapter, you can 
be sure there are more 
students looking for 

financial assistance. 

Since Earth Day is 
on April 22nd this 
year, we are going to 

get an early 
start on 
Earth Week 
with this 
month’s 
program. 
A repre-
sentative 
from the 
Nash-
ville May-
or’s Office 
of the Envi-

ronment and Sustain-
ability will describe 
the Mayor’s Workplace 
Challenge, a new city 
initiative unveiled by 
Mayor Karl Dean to 
recognize and encour-
age places of work in 
three areas  that con-
tribute to a high qual-
ity of life: being Green, 
Healthy and Involved 
in  the community. 
It is the first citywide 
challenge of its kind 
in the nation.  Past-
President Mike Leon-
ard will also share his 
experience in guiding 
a recent Metro proj-
ect through the LEED 
certification process. 

I’d also like to express 
my thanks to Mike for 
putting this program 
together.

Speaking of Earth 
Week, over the next 
two weekends (Fri. 
and Sat.) you can par-
ticipate in “ZeroLan-
dfill”. ZeroLandfill is 
an upcylcling program 
in which expired ar-
chitectural and inte-
rior design samples 
are collected and then 
redistrubuted to local 
artists, teachers and 
non-profits over the 
weekend.  Please see 
additional information 
within Specifacts.  
    Finally, as our fis-
cal year nears its end, 
we encourage you to 
consider “giving back” 

to CSI by volunteer-
ing to help guide our 
organization. If you 
are interested in get-
ting more involved 
in our chapter, please 
contact me (tyoko@
tmpartners.com) or 
Eric Lundquist (eric@
maxwellroofing.com) 
and let us know how 
you would like to help, 
or what interests you. 
If you’re not sure what 
your involvement will 
entail, just ask any of 
the current officers or 
chairs. We’ll all be glad 
to share our knowl-
edge with you. The 
more volunteers we 
have, the less “work” 
you have to do.  Thank 
you for your consider-
ation!
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curriculum at my alma 
mater didn’t match up 
too well with what he had 
in mind. I don’t know 
what is offered at every 
school of architecture 
in the US, but I suspect 
they are similar. High 
school English, or 
perhaps another year 
in college seems to be 
enough for good writing. 
My college believed that 
sketching still lifes and 
nudes was more valuable 
than producing working 
drawings. Hard sciences 
were, well, too hard for 
architects, so we had only 
minimal requirements 
for math and physics, 
followed by engineering 
for dummies. We did have 
a brush with history, but 
only of the architectural 
variety, and that focused 
on the appearance of 
buildings rather than 
their function. 

Many architecture 
schools spend years 
teaching planning and 
Big D design, give some 
attention to building 
systems and professional 

practice, and spurn 
construction experience 
as beneath the dignity of 
the architect. What did 
Vitruvius say? “…those 
who relied only upon 
theories and scholarship 
were obviously 
hunting the shadow, 
not the substance.” To 
be a master builder 
requires knowledge of 
construction materials 
and how they are 
assembled.

I haven’t been around 
long enough to say from 
personal experience, but 
from what I have heard 
and read, architects were 
respected people well into 
the twentieth century, 
when they still were 
thought of as “master 
builders”. They knew a 
lot about the products 
they used and how they 
were to be installed, 
and they probably had 
hands-on construction 
experience. And when 
they visited the project 
site, the contractors feared 
the words, “Take it down 
and do it again - right!” or 
“Stop the work!”

Those days are gone. 
Today it’s more common 
for the visiting architect 
to be ignored, sometimes 
sneered at. Owners don’t 
trust architects as they 
did in the past; they 
now feel the need to hire 
construction managers, 
owner’s representatives, 
and commissioning 
agents, each of whom 
assumes some of the 
architect’s traditional 
responsibilities.

Architects have, over 
the last few decades, 
given up many of the 
services they formerly 
were expected to 
perform. This is partly 
due to the enormously 
increased complexity 
of construction and 
building systems - it is 

no longer possible for an 
architect to be familiar 
with all products - but 
there has also been a 
conscious effort to avoid 
responsibility, to just 
do the fun stuff. Many 
schools do not prepare 
future architects for their 
jobs; they do students a 
disservice by encouraging 
their belief that one 
day, they will be design 
architects. The reality 
is that few architects 
do Design, while the 
majority translate the 
design into drawings and 
specifications, or, more 
recently, a model.

Next month, we’ll look 
at some of the things 
architects have given up.
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The Construction Specifications Institute – Nashville Chapter Board of Directors Meeting

Meeting Date: March 20, 2012

Present:  Kevin Corkern, Jerry Curtis, Michael Gober, Kevin Russell, Tripp Cates, Tom Parshall, Eric Lundquist, Bob Grummon, Kent 
Kile, Jim Christain, Rick Jones, Dan Cress.

Call To Order 

President-Elect Eric Lundquist, presiding for President Tim Yoko, called the meeting to order and presented the Agenda.

Initial Discussion

1. The February Board of Directors meeting minutes were approved.

2. Receipt and review of the February monthly Treasurer’s Report was acknowledged.  

3. Treasurer Jack Potter’s last month as Treasurer will be this June. A replacement is needed. 

Committee Reports

Academic Affairs: Kevin Russell

1. The tour of the new Nashville Convention Center is being moved back to April. Kevin will check with Dr. Brickey to coordinate this 
with the MTSU student chapter. Kevin and Tim Yoko may go together to visit Dr. Brickey regarding this. The number of students 
planning on attending will be needed to plan for the food. Friday April 20th might be possible. This would be during the Gulf States 
Region Conference.

Certification: Eric Lundquist for Carl Manka

2. Eric attended the recent CDT class and gave a short presentation regarding joining CSI and handed out applications. There 
was a larger group than expected there, about 15 students. Some were there for the CCCA class. Michael Gober reported 
that other than himself only one other student of the fifteen is a CSI member.

Planning: Tom Parshall

3. No date changes or additions have been made to the calendar.

Education:  Kent Kile

4. All of the CDT classes that can be registered are now registered with AIA for Continuing Education Credit. This only costs CSI $125 
per year to maintain that status.

Programs & Technical:  Jerry Curtis

5. The March Specheads meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday. The April Specheads meeting is scheduled for April 11th.

6. Jerry reported that Tim Yoko is working on details for the tour of the convention center in April. 

Membership: Eric Lundquist

7. There are currently 115 members. However, there has been an average of one new member joining since the beginning of this 
year. 

Old  Business

8. Kevin Corkern reported that Tiffany Goulet is tracking the status of review of the Bylaws by Institute. 

9. There are approximately five members planning on attending the Gulf States Region Conference. 

10. Jerry Curtis mentioned that if board members book fights now for the National Convention in Phoenix in September 2012, they will 
save money, but this would be for next year’s budget. Jim Christain reported that according to the Phoenix Chapter web site, they will 
be hosting a tour(s) to Taliesin during the National Convention there. We (CSI Nashville) may need to host a booth or something at the 
convention in preparation for the following year’s convention coming to Nashville in 2013.

continued on page 5
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April  Member Anniversaries
Becky Dunkley CSI, CCS                            

Construction 
Specifications, Inc. 

40 Years

Barry Holt, CSI, AIA, 
NCARB

 Moody Nolan 
Architecture     

37 Years

Tom Parshall, Past 
President, CSI, AIA

TLP Architects                                            
22 Years

Steve Honey, CSI                                            
Southland Brick and Block                   

18 Years

Loretta Baltz, CSI                                            
McGraw Hill                                                 

14 Years

Lee Cavett, CSI, CDT, 
AHC                         

Assa Abloy, DSS                                         
14 Years

Russ Fuller, CSI  
Fuller Industries, Inc.                             

14 Years

Vickie Long, CSI                                                
McGraw Hill                                                

14 Years

Larry Marvel, CSI, CCS, 
CCCA                   

 Kaatz Binkley Jones 
Morris Architects 

13 Years

Lynn Jolley, CSI, 
CCS, CCCA, AIA 
Specs and Details                                      

12 Years

Jarrod Finger, CSI, CDT -                                 
WiSE Engineers, Inc.                                  

5 Years

Robert Grummon,Jr. CSI, 
CDT                 

 Vanderbilt University                                  
5 Years

Tripp Cates, CSI                                      
Watermark Solid Surface                          

1 Year

11. Jim Christain reported that CSI Nashville will be joining IFMA/IIDA in sponsoring the golf tournament which is scheduled for Wednesday 
May 9th at Forrest Crossing Golf Course. CSI’s portion of proceeds will be relative to how much CSI contributes to sponsorship. The 
cost for individual golfers is $125 per person, or $450 if signing up as a foursome. An email blast is to be sent out regarding this, of 
which a draft is to be first sent to Tim Yoko for review and then the final to Mike Leonard for distribution.

New Business

12. Eric Lundquist reported that this coming June there will be three Committee Chairs coming available that need to be filled as well as 3 
Director positions that need to be filled. Bob Grummon has agreed to be the Product Show chair again this year.

13. There will be a BOMA event on May 10th which could be a sponsorship opportunity. 

14. Kent Kile reported that, in general, attendance to product shows has been slipping over the years due to the internet replacing a lot 
of the face-to-face contact that was useful in the past. Also, the emerging younger generation is less oriented to personal contact and 
more oriented towards contact thru electronic media.

Meeting adjourned.

New 
Member

Ryan Bell, CSI, CDT                                  
ADCO Products                                             

2/2012

Meeting Minutes continued from page 4
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2012 GOLF OUTING – CELEBRATING OUR 9TH YEAR! 

 
Dear IIDA, IFMA, & CSI Members and Chapter Friends: 
 
It is time to plan for our Ninth Annual Golf Outing. We are thrilled to welcome our newest 
participating Chapter partner, CSI, Construction Specifications Institute! 
 
For the second consecutive year, the outing will be held Wednesday, May 9, 2012 at Forrest 
Crossing Golf Course in Franklin, TN.  We are excited about our partnership and the combined 
efforts for yet another successful Golf Outing.  Proceeds from the tournament are used by all 
three organizations for operating expenses and educational opportunities that further develop 
the professionalism of our organizations and its members.   
 
The golf outing is designed to be fun in fellowship and to build relationships, and is not as 
focused on scores.  With that in mind, we are requiring that all teams have at least one specifier 
or one facility manager.  However, we understand that all of us like to WIN, so this year we 
have introduced an element of golf banter coined Competitive Strokes.  You will be given the 
opportunity to purchase strokes to be added to another team’s score ($5 per stroke); 
likewise, you will be able to purchase strokes to be deducted from your team’s score ($10 per 
stroke).   
 
We also hope to offer an exterior car wash service while you golf for a small fee!! 

 
This event is not possible without the financial support of our Affiliate Members and Sponsors. 
Below are Sponsorship opportunities that we need in order for the event to be successful.   
Please complete the Registration Form on the last page, indicating your interest in sponsorship 
and / or playing.  All major sponsors will receive acknowledgement on the invitation and 
signage at the event, including the Awards Dinner, catered by Carrabbas Italian Grill.  Our 
intent is to plan early, so that we can provide more recognition and benefits to you as our 
valued partners.   
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Available Sponsorship Opportunities include: 
  

 Main Event Sponsor                                 $4,500 – includes 2 free teams 
 Dinner & Awards Sponsor    $2,000 – includes 1 free team  
 Beer Cart Sponsors (2)    $750 each 
 Snack Cart Sponsor     $500 
 New! - Cupcake Bus Sponsor   $500  
 New! - Mystery Red Tee     $500 (photography provided by Designlight) 
 Hole Sponsors (18)     $250 each 

 
    

 Contest Sponsors: 
o Closest to the Pin Sponsor   $350  
o Longest Drive Sponsors (2)  $350 each 
o Hole in One Sponsor – Car  $600 
o Hole in One Sponsor – trip   $350  

 
Hole sponsors can “decorate” their hole as they choose – giveaways, etc. 
 
 
Want To Play? 
 

 Cost is $125.00 per player / $500 per team.   
 Team rate is discounted to $450 if postmarked by April 9, 2012. 
 $5 Red Tee Opportunities 

 
 
Questions?  Contact a committee member below. 
 
Angela Paxton, 615-533-2910 or email angela@designlight.net   (IIDA) 
Helen McDonald, 615-426-1481 or email hmcdonald@trustbuildingservices.com (IFMA) 
Becca Beasley, 615-517-2902 or email beccabeasley@comcast.net (IFMA)  
Jim Christain, 615-495-1971 or email jchristain@aol.com (CSI) 
  
 
We look forward to the IIDA / IFMA / CSI joint venture and hope that you will choose to 
be a part of this event.  
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Tim Yoko, President
(615) 377-9773 

(615) 370-4147 fax
tyoko@tmpartners.com                                                                                                                                          

   Founded in 1948, CSI is a non-profit technical
organization dedicated to the advancement of
construction technology through communication,
research, education, and service. CSI serves the
interests of architects, engineers, specifiers,
contractors, product manufacturers, and others in the
construction industry.
    Specifacts is published monthly by the Nashville
ChapterCSI. This publication acts as a moderator
without approving, disapproving or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claims or opinions
appearing under a byline or obtaining or quoted from 
an acknowledged source. The Chapter does not consti-
tute any endorsement of products featured in
advertisements

A b o u t  U s . . .
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Eric Lundquist
President Elect                                                  
 (615) 327-3935                                                                                    

eric@mrmsco.com                                        

Kevin Corkern, Chapter 
Director
(615) 399-5275
kevin@tlparchitects.com

Kent Kile, Chapter 
Director
(615) 347-4572
kkile@ppg.com

Tiifany Goulet, Chapter 
Director
(615) 333-1000
tiffanyannwil@aol.com

Rick Jones, 
Chapter Director                           
(615) 367-1333                      
rickj@twfrierson.com    

Commitee Chairs 

Directors

Chapter Officers

page 10

Jim Christain, 1st Vice 
President

(615) 615-495-1971
jchristain@aol.com

 
Randy Huffman, Immediate 

Past President
(615) 244-0440 

(615) 244-4553 fax
rhuffman@alley-cassetty.com

Dan Cress, Secretary
(615) 377-9773 

(615) 370-4147 fax
dcress@tmpartners.com

Jack Potter, Treasurer  
(615) 370-8500 

(615) 370-8530 fax
jpotter@hfrdesign.com                                                           

Kevin Russell, Academic Affairs
(615) 767-6139
krussell@mcelroymetal.com

Troy Williams, Awards
(615) 356-9911
(615) 352-6737 fax
troy@bargecauthen.com

Carl Manka, Certification
(615) 504-6625
(615) 366-3992 fax
carl.manka@tbr.edu

Kent Kile, Education
(615) 347-4572
(615) 251-1885 fax
kkile@ppg.com

Tiffany Goulet,
Electronic Communications
(615) 333-1000
(615) 333-1006 fax
tiffanyannwil@aol.com

Loretta Baltz, Friendship
(615) 844-1017
(615) 250-9425 fax
Loretta_baltz@mcgraw-hill.com

Eric Lundqist, Membership
(615) 327-3935
eric@mrmsco.com

Tom Parshall, Planning, 
(615) 399-5275
(615) 399-5285 fax
tlparch@bellsouth.net

Bob Grummon, Product Show
(615) 322-2715
(615) 343-4830 fax
Robert.grummon@vanderbilt.
edu

Erin Chambers, Publications/
Editor
(615) 790-9840
(615) 790-9927 fax
echambers@lojac.com

John Arndt, Scholarship
(615) 256-3185
(615) 256-6263 fax
johna@dwccares.com

Jerry Curtis, Technical, Pro-
grams
(615) 790-2828
tnbass@comcast.net
                                                      
Rick Jones, Historian
(615)367-1333                      
rickj@twfrierson.com

Tim Pedigo, Chapter 
Director 
(615) 244-0440          
tpedigo@alley-cassetty.
com

Tripp Cates, 
Chapter Director                           
tcates@
watermarksolidsurface.
com


